TRP® STEERING U-JOINTS

TRP® BEARING SETS

Minimizes torque
variation at steering
wheel
Bearing set 3782/3720
BWSET406
Intermediate cross kit
SK000282TRP

$42.21
each
Steering u-joint kit
SK000283TRP

$48.50
each

PACCAR GENUINE STARTERS & ALTERNATORS

$18.46
each
Bearing set
HM212049/HM212011
BWSET413

$26.89
each

TRP® U-JOINTS

DANA SPICER CENTER BEARING KITS

TRP® VENTILATION FANS

Genuine Spicer® quality
for longer life! Go with
the name that
guarantees you're
buying the best!

Improve defrosting
Increase driver comfort
Black cage ventilation fan
HD10150

Center bearing assembly
5003323

$68.71
each

$69.69
each

Chrome cage ventilation
fan
HD10200

Center bearing assembly
5003326

$42.23
each

$67.17
each

PACCAR GENUINE BLOWER MOTORS

KIDDE FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
Fire protection for your big
rig!

U-joints are case hardened
for long life and superior
durability

Starter, PACCAR C15,
ISX15 (07/10), ISM
D61-6005-003

$491.89
each
Pad mount alternator,
160 amp
D27-1009-0160P

$376.28
each

TRP® CARGO STRAPS

ISO 9001
manufacturing
facility for quality
control
Cargo straps working
load limit at 5,400 lbs.
Yellow cargo strap, 4"
x 30', with flat hook
CS430YF

$13.35
each

All products manufactured and
tested to OEM specifications for
quality control
Series 1810 half round u-joint
kit
DS676

$47.20
each
Series 1710 full round u-joint kit
DS280

$24.19
each

LINKS CAT'S EYE 4 PACK

Rechargeable

Kenworth T600, T800,
W900 ('95 - '00)
SR2000009

Kenworth T600, T800,
W900 ('80 - '94)
SR2000027

$68.85
each

with your Loyalty card
Save today on the
purchase of Links
Cat's Eye 4 pack.

Coupon:JAN1705
6110BB00
6100BB00

each

2 redemptions
Discount valid 1/1/2017 - 12/31/2017

with your Loyalty card

off a DOT/CVI periodic
inspection for a tractor or
trailer when any required
repairs are performed in
the shop.
Coupon code: SVSY1704

2 redemptions
Discount valid 1/1/2017 - 12/31/2017

Seat covers available
in different colors.
Black
181704XN1161

Black/brown
181704XN1163

$37.79
each

Fire extinguisher, 2.75 lb., 10BC
UL rated
466422

Black/gray
181704XN1165

$37.79
each

BRAKE INSPECTION SERVICE

Kenworth logo locking
fuel cap
8125-02
®

$138.98

each

• Check brake
adjustment &
operation
• Check pad/shoe &
drum/rotor wear
• Check pad/shoe
thickness
Brake Inspection
Service

$107.00
labor only
Where Service Saves

PREMIERCARE EXPRESS LUBE

$30.00 off $25.00 off $25.00 off
off a DPF filter and
system cleaning and
system inspection.
Coupon code:
SVSY1703

COVERALLS® SEAT COVER

$43.64
each

$59.45
each

Spring bushing
5295

Product & price may vary. See dealer for full offer details.

with your Loyalty card

$16.21

each

$37.79
each

Kenworth logo fuel cap
8124

$37.11
each

Image only a representation

DOT/CVI INSPECTION

Fuel water separator
FS1000FLG

Fire extinguisher, 5 lb.,
3A40BC both UL/ULC ratings
21026915

KENWORTH GENUINE FUEL CAPS

Spring pin
5296

$25.59

4 redemptions

$43.49
each

Pressure dial indicator

$25.35
each

$8.00 off

Oil filter
LF14000NNFLG

Trust your brakes to the
professionals!

Discount valid 1/1/2017 - 1/31/2017

DPF FILTER CLEANING & INSPECTION

Extra effective against grease
and electrical fires

$93.68
each

PACCAR GENUINE SUSPENSION PINS

FLEETGUARD FILTERS

Keep air moving

with your Loyalty card

off a PremierCare
ExpressLube lube, oil,
filter and inspection.
Coupon code:
SVSY1701

3 redemptions
Discount valid 1/1/2017 - 12/31/2017

Service labor offer.

Service labor offer.

Service labor offer.

Product & price may vary. See dealer for full offer details.

Product & price may vary. See dealer for full offer details.

Product & price may vary. See dealer for full offer details.

